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Forthcoming Shows
and Rallies
14-19 October
THE MOTORHOME & CARAVAN
SHOW 2011 at the NEC, Birmingham
Overnight camping and a full programme
of on-site entertainment will on offer at
this show. For further details logon to
www.motorhomeandcaravanshow.co.uk
30-31 October
SANTA POD FLAME AND THUNDER
WEEKEND - Santa Pod Raceway, near
Wellingborough, Northants. Saturday will
be packed with everything fast including
jet funny cars and top fuel dragsters.
Sunday will be open for anyone wishing
to have a go. To book tickets call 01234
782828 or on-line at www.santapod.com
31 October- 1 November
TRAVELWORLD ‘2016 YEAR OF THE
HYMER’ OPEN WEEKEND
Halesfield 14, Telford, Shropshire, TF7
4QR - Massive savings on all stock RVs,
All Day Refreshment, spectacular deals
Tel. 0845 230 5033. For further information
- email: danielle@motorhomes.co.uk

EDITORIAL

THE OUTDOOR MOTORHOME SHOWS SEASON IS
ENDED - THE INDOOR SEASON STARTS
It was lovely to hear our resident Robin, earlier this week singing away, perched
at the top of one of the apple trees. It’s another sign that Autumn is truly here!!
The tractors have been chugging up and down the fields, followed by attendant
flocks of seagulls, hoping that a few juicy morsels will be turned over by the
plough.
The days of sunshine have meant the grass has had another cut, hopefully the
last, the last eating apples have been picked and shared out among friends and
family, and the Lovely big Bramleys are being picked daily, dried, wrapped in
newspaper and stored, no more room in the freezer!!
We are looking forward to visiting the NEC on Saturday, doubly so, as, besides
visiting the Show, it will be our first opportunity to see the newly nearly completed
Birmingham New Street Station. It really does look amazing from the photos.
We have had a spate of orders going out to France and Spain recently conveying
one thing or another that had been forgotten when packing up for the winter in the
sun! Our latest came in the morning from Crete, we await with interest to see how
long that takes to arrive.
Half - Term looms in our area next week and I guess a large number of children
will be kept busy carving out Pumpkins in readiness for All Hallows Eve. The
Market was inundated with them today and I noticed a number of supermarkets
were offering 2 for 1 deals. Has the Pumpkin harvest, like the wheat harvest been a
record one I wonder?
Travelworld have their Autumn Open Day at the end of the month, I’m sure it
will be very well attended as usual. Then all is quiet on the Show and Rally scene
until next Spring.
So, we wish you all safe Autumnal travelling, enjoy, All Hallows, Bonfire Night,
and any other celebrations you may have in the near future.
Jeni Rees Editor
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